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Edgar brings $1 million for Booth 
By JOHN BATES 
Staff writer 
Gov. Jim Edgar handed Eastern 
President David Jorns a $1 million check 
for Booth Library renovations Wednesday 
before his scheduled appearance 
delivering a speech at Premier BoyS' State. 
The total cost of the renovation of 
Booth Library is expected to be $16.7 
million. 
"As a former librarian, I believe in a 
good library," Edgar told a small crowd 
on the Library 
-------
• More on the Quad that included 
several members of 
Eastern's Board of 
Trustees. "Booth is 
a good library, and 
renovation of 
Booth Library, 
PAGES 
------- with these addition-
al dollars it will be 
a better library and make Eastern a better 
university." 
The funds will be used to add 
classrooms, administrative offices, and an 
auditorium, as well as improve existing 
fitellirtes. The IO-month planning phase 
will begin this summer. 
The building, originally built in 1948 at 
a cost of $2 million, services 20,000 
patrons each week, houses more than 2.5 
million print .volumes and microfilms and 
has over 1,300 work stations. The south 
wing of the library was added in 1968. 
JOHN BATES/Staff photographer 
Illinois Governor Jim Edgar; right, presents Eastern President David Joms with a check for $1 million Wednesday night in the 
Library Quad for the beginning of the renovation of Booth library. The total cost of the renovation is expected to cost $16. 7 million. 
The Booth renovation project has been and many other worthwhile projects to "For the past 50 years, Booth Library 
delayed for almost a year due to gridlock preserve and improve our educational has served ait the heart of the Eastern 
in the Illinois General Assembly. The facilities," said Edgar, who is also an Illinois University campus both physically 
project has been on the Illinois Board of Eastern alumnus. and academically," Edgar said. 
Higher Education's top 10 list of Edgar said the project is designed to Following his formal announcement of The building was designed for a student 
population of only 6,500 - making it 
nearly 50 percent over capacity. Eastern's 
student population in the Fall 1996 term 
reached 11, 711. 
university J?uilding projects statewide for help Eastern grow academically and will the release of the Booth renovation funds, 
about three years. "serve the needs of the university's Edgar proceeded to Lantz Gym where he 
"We were very pleased to reach an growing student population for decades to spoke before Boys State regarding 
a~reement that released funding for this come." leadership and working together. 
Hockman presented with 
Outstanding Civilian award 
Honor is highest 
given to nation~s 
private citizens 
By DIANA HOLIC 
Staff writer 
from my side the experiences I have had, 
professional and personal grpwth. Quite an 
honor the award symbolizes." 
Before the speech, Hockman explained 
his gratitude to the campus ROTC chapter. 
"I've benefited from (the ROTC 
members) more than they have (benefited 
from) me," Hockman said. "I've had a 
wide array of experiences here. We've 
shared a lot of experiences." 
Hockman said that he bas developed 
Eastern history professor Dan Hockman close relationships through his classes and 
was presented the U.S. Army's Outstanding weekend class ·trips to various historical 
Civilian award _ the highest honor given sites, including to the Tippecanoe 
by the Army to a private Battlefield near Lafayette, Ind. 
citizen _ Friday. 'The relationships were 
I' b f' d very close and cordial and Hockman was presen- Ve ene 1te from strong," Hockman said. 
ted the award in The (the ROTC memo& "They've had an excellent 
Rathskellar restaurant of 
the Martin Luther King be rs) more tha~ officers corps here. 
University Union for his they have (benefited from) They're a great group of 
dedication not only to me n people - I've really 
· enjoyed it" 
Eastern's ROTC pro- Dan Hockman, Hockman received his 
gram, but also to the on Outstanding Citizen Ph.D. in history from the 
students of the universi-
ty as a professor and award University of Illinois. He 
advisor. This is the first ------------ started teaching at Eastern 
time an individual at Eastern has been in 1965 and began his 
association with the ROTC in 1981. presented the award. 
·Hockman expressed his gratitude, Hockman, along with teaching history, 
saying, 'There are two sides to this coin ... ~==·military classes, including 
Illini Girls State teaches 
- . 
American~sm, democracy 
By-MATI ERICKSON 
Managing editor 
High school juniors - 572 of them -
from throughout Illinois will participate 
this week in the 57th annual Illini Girls 
State on campus, which run today through 
Saturday. 
Girls State is centered around the 
principle of teaching democracy, Ame-
ricanism and citizenship to high school 
juniors. 
Attendees have the opportunity to run 
for office in a mock election during the 
week. Then, the elected officials in the 
various units of government will be 
responsible to the "citizens" of Illini Girls 
State for the conduct of their offices. 
Pat Kranzow, an Illini Girls State 
representative, said that the program 
hopes to get spurn interest in politics and 
the governing process. 
"Obviously we would hope that they 
would all be better citizens because of this 
process," Kranzow said Sunday. 
Kranzow said that the girls will learn 
about government at various levels -
especially city, county and state - and will 
run for office. During this process, they 
will learn voter procedures, and will also 
use voting machines during the elections. 
Some of the activi~es throughout the 
week will feature experiences which 
allow Girls State citizens to learn 
responsibilities of state government first-
hand. 
Among the activities are the election of 
city and state officials, party conventions, 
participation in composing bills, a flag 
retirement ceremony, and the planting of 
the commemorative I1tini Girls State tree. 
The members of Girls State will also 
learn aspects of citizenship from guest 
s~akers throughout _the week, who will 
represent various levels of government 
Slated to speak at this year's Girls State 
are Gov. Jim Edgar, who also spoke last 
week at Premier Boys State, Thursday; 
Illinois state Comptroller Loleta Did-
rickson on Tuesday; Illinois state Senator 
Penny Severns on Tuesday; Mattoon 
Mayor Wanda Ferguson Monday; and 
Judy Fraser, from WCIA-TV in Cham-
paign. 
Eastern President David Jorns spoke to 
Girls State Sunday. According to 
Kranzow, Jorns gave the girls tips on 
college life. 
"He gll.ve them advice on going to 
college, since his daughter just finished 
her first year in college," Kranzow said. 
"And he told them Eastern was hapPy to 
have them here, and would be happy to 
have them back one day as students." 
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Parole board denies Fisher 
Won't be eligible again for another two years 
ALBION, N .Y. (AP) - A parole board reject-
ed Amy Fisher's first chance at parole, saying 
she has not proved she would stay out of trou-
ble if released after five years in prison. 
"There is a reasonable probability that you 
would not live and remain at liberty without 
violating the law." the parole board at the 
Albion Correctional Facility told Fisher. 
"Your release at this time is incompatible 
with the welfare and safety of the community." 
Fisher, 22, was sentenced to five to 15 years 
in prison for shooting the wife of her former 
lover, Joey Buttafuoco, in 1992. 
F i s her. then 17 , was dubbed the " Long 
Island Lolita" in national headlines . She will 
not be eligible again for parole until June 
1999. 
In a s tatement, the Buttafuocos said they 
were comforted by the board's decision. 
Joey Buttafuoco served six months for the 
statutory rape of a teen-ager after admitting 
having sex with Fi sher when she was 16. He 
has moved to California to pursue an acting 
career. 
McVeigh jury can 'live' with verdict 
with evidence that when 
pieced together left no doubt 
that McVeigh bombed the fed-
DENVER (AP) - Timothy 
McVeigh's jurors said Saturday 
that convicting him of mass 
murder was more difficult than 
sentencing him to die for the 
Oklahoma City bombing. 
eral bu i 1 ding, ki Iii ng 168 peo- .--r=""'-',,,__..;o;..;.o:_==;;;;;.;;,,;,;01-.;.;..;,;.1...;-
p le. 
"I c an live with myself, " 
said Doug Carr. " I can sleep at 
night." 
Foreman Jim Osgood said 
that no one piece of evidence 
persuaded them - it was the 
entire package . 
Eleven of the 12 jurors told 
a news conference that the 
prosecution overwhelmed them 
"We didn ' t look at one piece 
of evidence. We didn't look at 
one witness," said Osgood. 
Hiker,_missing for 9 days, found 
PORT ANGELES ,. Wash . (AP) - Searchers 
were surprised to see a hiker missing for nine days · 
walk into their camp Sunday, looking weak and 
claiming the sound of bagpipes and flutes led him 
there. 
Christopher Wearstler, 21, had lost 25 pounds 
and was dehydrated. He was checked out at a hos-
pital and appeared to have suffered no serious 
injury. 
"He'll live to hike again," said Curt Sauer. chief 
ranger of Olympic National Park. 
"According to him he was attracted to Elkhorn 
Ranger Station by the sound of bagpipes and 
flutes," Sauer said. "We don ' t have any up there, 
so he was apparently beginning to hallucinate." 
Wearstler was scheduled to return June 6 from a 
four-day backpacking trip, his first such solo 
adventure. He told rangers he got disoriented on 
the third or fourth day, set up camp to await rescue 
and then got lost looking for wa ter. He had no 
food for five days. 
"I didn't realize it would be this big of a deal," 
Wearstler told KING-TV in Seattle. "I didn' t even 
know if people were actually looking for me or 
not." 
Fifty park staffers. 10 dog teams and more than 
50 volunteers searched for Wearstler after he was 
reported missing June 7 . 
Man nabbed for robbing 1 O banks 
Claims to have used money for drugs~ probation fine~ 
POMPANO HEAC H . F la . ( AP) - A man 
down on h1 ~ luck robbed a bank to pay his pro-
bation fi nes. spent the money on drug~ and was 
arrested in j a il , police said. 
prnbatio n. then arrested in pll atte r a ca i1 cr rec-
ognized the suspec t fro m te le v1s10P 
Donald Dingerson robbed I 0 banks of about 
$ 15,000 between April and June to pay his $50-
a -month fine s whil e o n probation fo r grand 
theft , c ocaine possession a nd passin g bad 
checks. 
D111ge rson contesscd to robbing the banks 
between April 14 and .lune 2. Youn!.' said . h e 
also admitted to a bank robbe ry in Jul y 1996. 
Dingerson . who was he ld wnho ut bond on 
one count of robbery. is separated trom his wife 
am: :; ;. ; his job in April. Two days later, his dog 
died. 
But the mon e y appare ntly w e nt to fe e d 
Dingerson ' s coca ine h a bit in ste ad , Broward 
County Sheriff' s Detective James Young said. 
D ingerson, 3b. was picked up for vio lating 
"It ' s your typical country song - the guy loses 
hi s wife , he was fired and his dog died." Young 
sa id . '"What e lse is he going to do but smoke 
crack and rob banks·: · · 
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MONEY'S LOW 
AND YOU WANT TO 
GO OUT? 
YOUR 
LANDLORD'S 
BEGINNING TO 
SCREAM & 
SHOUT? 
NOW YOU KNOW WHAT 
YOU NEED TO DO, 
ONE AD IN THE 
DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
CLASSIFIEDS 
WILL MAKE MONEY 
FOR YOU! 
CALL 581-2812 
The Daily Eastern News 
Record books deny 
paraglider who ends 
up in a prison field 
CASTAIC. Calif. (AP) - A 
paraglider looking to get into 
the record books instead landed 
in prison. 
Thomas Truax lost altitude 
and aborted his attempt to break 
a 125-mile distance record for 
the non-motorized, parachute-
like glider. He touched down 
safely on a prison field only to 
find himself surrounded by 15 
deputies who feared a jail 
break. 
"It makes a good story: 'Pilot 
lands in jail or whatever,"' said 
Truax. 42, of Carpenteria. 
Truax had been heading to 
the Mojave Desert , but after 
four hours began losing altitude 
and tried to find an updraft west 
of the Pitchess Detention Center 
and a shooting range for the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff ' s 
Department. 
A special weapons team 
trailed him in patrol cars until 
he finally landed in a pri son 
field. After checking out hi s 
story, the deputies helped Truax 
move his glider to the car of a 
friend monitoring him. 
"I didn't realize the jail was 
there . I thought it was a bu si-
ness center," Truax said. " Once 
they found out it was a mistake 
we shook hands and parted ." 
Batman, Superman help 
net big bucks at auction 
N E W YORK (AP) - Holy 
Batbucks! 
A May 1939 comic book fea-
turing the first-ever appearance 
of Batman netted $68,500 at auc-
tion Saturday. 
Detective Comics No. 27, con-
sidered the finest unres tore d 
copy ever offered for public sale, 
brought the highest price at a 
sale of comic art that totaled $1. 7 
million, Sotheby's spokesman 
Matthew Weigman said. 
The Caped Crusader was not 
the only on e drawing hi g h 
prices: A copy of Action Comics 
No . l , the 1938 comic book 
where Superman first appeared, 
sold for $46 ,000 to a private 
American collector. 
The first comic devoted to the 
Man of Steel, Superman Comics 
No. l, sold for $18,400. 
And a Sunday newspaper strip 
of 2 1st-century hero Flas h 
Gordon brought in $27 ,600, for 
full -color original art that ran 
Feb. 10, 1935. Original art from 
a 1950 Peanuts strip brou ght 
$6,900. 
Four thousand comic books 
came from the private collection 
of JeITy Bms-; -il-wner'Toi.:theiLos 
Angeles Lakers basketball team. 
Honest m.an reports $1.2 
million error in account 
CO LORADO SPRI NGS. 
Colo. (AP) - When a bank teller 
to ld Myung Ho Lee he had an 
extra $ 1 . ~ mi llion in his account. 
tile ne "'' ~ sure got hi s interest. 
He Kn e w a ll tho se ze ro s 
we re n't hi s, thou gh. And he ' d 
always to ld his ch ildren to be 
honest. so his decision was c lear. 
" I onl y want mon ey I 
earned," the liquor store owner 
said. 
T he too-much-money problem 
came up as he made a regular 
1. d e pos it to hi s acco unt at 
Norwest Bank on Thursday. 
Bev Raviotta. a ba nk 
spokes wom an , said the te lle r 
who took hi s deposit accidental-
ly hit some extra keys, produc-
ing "more zeros than my Social 
Security num ber. ·· He asked fo: 
hi s current balance and was tol d 
he was a millionaire;. 
La ter tha t day. he called the 
bank ' s accountin g departme nt , 
which to ld him the same thing . 
When he in s i s ted the m oney 
wasn' t his. he said he was told: 
" It 's yo ur mon e y . Take it." 
Mistakes like tha t one don ' t hap-
pen often, Ms. Raviotta said. 
"In 20 years of banking I've 
never seen one of this size," she 
said. "We appreciate Mr. Lee 's 
honesty." 
~ ~ 
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Next year's freshmen 
make their 'Debut' 
Program introduces 1, 700 to Eastern 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Managing editor 
Approximately 1,700 freshmen and their 
parents are expected to take part in EIU 
Debut - Eastern's freshman orientation pro-
gram - this summer. 
This year's program is different from past 
summers' EIU Debuts. The program's activ-
ities this summer will all take place in 
Eastern's freshmen residence hall Carman 
Hall. 
the first time with their academic advisers, 
who help them register for fall classes. They 
also get their student identification cards 
made and take tours of the campus, includ-
ing the Student Recreation Center, Booth 
Library and the Union. 
The orientation leaders play an impnrtant 
role in EIU Debut. The sixteen leaders this 
summer, according to Glover, were chosen 
from over 100 applicants. She said the leaders 
were chosen based on grade point average, 
involvement on campus and two interviews. 
Then the training begins. Kris Glover, a senior physics major with a 
teacher certification option, is one of EIU 
Debut's 16 orientation leaders. She said she 
thinks the program was moved to Carman to 
give the incoming students a better idea of 
what their first year at Eastern will realisti-
cally be like. 
"We trained beginning at the end of the 
spring semester," Glover said. "And then we 
trained again all through intersession." 
The leaders are responsible for taking the 
future students on campus tours, answering 
any questions they might have about life at 
Eastern, easing their nerves and ... well, 
"entertaining them," Glover said. 
KERRY LIGUE/Staff photographer 
An orientation leader takes a group of incoming freshmen on a tour of Eastern s cam-
pus earlier this month. The EIU Debut program will introduce nearly 1,700 new stu-
dents to the campus, programs and life at Eastern. 
actually pretty funny." "A lot of freshmen stay in Carman Hall," 
Glover said. "This way, it's a good experi-
ence for them to eat here and sleep here for a 
night since they'll probably be living here." 
In previous years the two-day program 
had future students and their parents staying 
overnight in Stevenson Hall. Activities for 
students and their parents took place in The 
Rathskellar in the University Union. 
While on campus, the students meet for 
"We do kind of a theatrical performance 
during lunch," Glover said. "We have three 
different little skits that we do: one about the 
academic integrity policy, one on Dining 
Services and one on roommates. For the 
Dining Services skit, we do a song to the 
tune of 'Take Me Out to the Ball Game.' It's 
So what do the parents do while their kids 
are being entertained? 
"Oh, we have skits for them, too," Glover 
said. "Usually, the parents are kind of bored 
in the morning because they hear things about 
housing, dining, financial aid health services . 
.. these kinds of things. But they have a lot of 
fun in the afternoon." 
Some of the activities for the parents: "Top 
Answer's On the Board: Mamas vs. Papas," 
which Glover said was a "Family Feud'' style 
game show, and "Parents In the Hot Seat." 
While participating in EIU Debut, the stu-
dents also get the opportunity to attend 
"Panther Fair," where many campus organi-
zations are represented to answer their ques-
tions and give them more information. 
Storage lockers found stuffed Black holes: too 
with cremated remains of 5,000 uniform for chance? 
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - For 
years.,iiirofair weather or foul, 
Dolores and Ken Payton made a 
pilgrimage to California's rocky 
North Coast to gaze at the restless 
waters and think of the son whose 
ashes were scattered there. 
Or so they thought. 
Last week, they learned that 
the pilot their mortuary hired to 
scatter the ashes had vanished, 
leaving behind storage lockers 
stuffed to bursting with boxes 
holding the cremated remains of 
up to 5,000 people - perhaps their 
son included. 
Suddenly. the Paytons found 
themselves reliving the sharp pain 
of loss as they realized they had no 
idea what happened to the young 
man·s remains and might never 
find out for certain. 
··we cried," Mrs. Payton said. 
"When you think something like 
this has been taken care of in the 
proper way ... and then, nothing. 
It's wrong. It's terrible. It hurts 
people." 
The Paytons are part of a class-
action lawsuit that seeks to gain 
custody of the abandoned ashes 
and return them, where possible, 
to the families. The suit, filed 
Tuesday, also asks for unspecified 
damages from the pilot, 52-year-
old Allan Vieira, and mortuaries 
that contracted with him at $50 to 
$100 for each set of remains he 
scattered at sea. 
The two law firms handling the 
suit are familiar with cremation 
scandals. In 1988, they won $31.1 
million in the case of another pilot 
who promised to scatter the ashes 
of 5,000 people but instead 
dumped them, unseparated, on his 
own I 0-acre lot in the Sierra 
Nevada foothills. 
In the latest case, the ashes were 
discovered June 5 after a tenant at 
a self-storage facility in Discovery 
Bay, 50 miles east of San 
Health Service Summer Hours 
Monday thru Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Full-time and part-time students are eligible to use the Health 
Service and Pharmacy. Part-time students need to pay the 
$6.50 pharmacy fee prior to use, each semester. 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center is available to treat r 
students after hours for illnesses that need immediate 
attention under the provisions of the student health 
insurance plan for students who carry this coverage. 
RARE 
Get 'em before they're gone 
Good apartments for 1,2, or 3 
~21. 
WOOD REAL ESTATE 
Jim Wood, 
broker 
345-4489 
Francisco, complained the unit 
next to his was jammed so full the 
wall was caving in. 
Investigators stepped into a 
scene out of a horror movie - a 
hoard of cracked and splitting 
cardboard boxes full of cremated 
remains. The remains of thousands 
more people were found at other 
storage facilities rented by Vieira 
and in the hangar containing his 
dusty plane. Some of the remains 
had been mingled, but most had 
been kept separate. 
M:ost of the ashes date back to 
the mid- l 980s and are from 
Northern California. Authorities 
said some may never be identi-
fied. 
Sheriff's Sgt. Jerry Knutson said 
Vieira was picking up remains 
from mortuaries as late as last 
week. 
Attorneys said the cases high-
light a lack of regulation on the 
part of the industry and the state. 
Place a 
51RTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO & MESSAGE 
in the 
fl))~ !J U:fj /E~@Ji5<1Jfl"!Ji) 
fNltSfW@JI 
(Deadline: 2 6ueineee Daye 
Before Ad ie to Run.) 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. (AP) 
- Nature may make black holes 
with cookie-cutter precision, 
according to an astronolJler who 
has found such uniformity in these 
mysterious objects that he suggests 
their size may be controlled by 
some basic law of physics. 
Yale University astronomer 
Charles Bailyn said Tuesday that 
measurements of the mass of the 
known stellar black holes show that 
all but one of them are seven times 
the size of the sun. 
"Nature is stamping out these 
things at seven solar masses, for 
some reason," he said. "What you 
would expect is a broad distribution 
in sizes. That's what makes this 
such a surprising result." 
Bailyn gave a report on his 
black-hole findings at a national 
meeting of the American 
Astronomical Society. 
· All the black holes analyzed by 
the Yale team were formed when 
stars burned up their nuclear fuel 
and then explOded as supernova'). 
Bailyn said the supernovas were 
all more than eight solar masses, 
and some perhaps twice that size, at 
the moment of explosion. But after 
the debris cleared from the blowup, 
they settled into black holes seven 
times the mass of the sun. 
"Seven solar masses seems to be 
some sort of magic number for 
these things," he said. "Something 
about the collapse of a star in a 
supernova explosion seems to favor 
retaining seven solar masses of 
matter in the black hole and blow-
ing the rest of the star back into 
space." 
Bailyn and his team determined 
the size of all seven of the known 
stellar black holes and there was 
only one exception to the rule of 
seven. That one was about 14 solar 
masses. 
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University needed 
money for Booth, 
now it needs more 
~·· f!ie moqey couldn't have come at a better time. 
~asreri1.is .BOOtltl.;.ibrary has been in dire need of 
statewide assistance. 
Gov. Jim Edgar, also an Eastern alumnus, pre-
sented the university with a check of $1 million last 
week on behalf of us taxpayers. But that's only a 
fraction of what it will take to completely overhaul 
the aging structure. 
According to the univer-
Ed • t • I sity, the total cost to com-1 QfJa pletely refurbish Booth 
will run $16.7 million. A 
committee of facilities staff and librarians has 
already been formed to outline the needs to 
whichever design team that will be selected. 
The university plans to pick a design team by the 
fall semester, with hopes that the design for a "new" 
library will take place over the next year. 
For at least the past four years, the library and 
Buzzard Building were at least two campus struc-
tures that were in need of repair. 
Construction on Buzzard is nearing completion, 
with plans for it to be done by the fall semester and 
opening to students in the spring term of 1998. 
Booth has been patiently waiting in line, and it's 
time for this structure to receive the help it most def-
initely needs. 
Even the university has publicly admitted the var-
ious inadequacies of the library. A release from the 
Office of Public Affairs issued the following prob-
lems: "Piping systems leak, ventilation systems do 
not meet present indoor air quality requirements, 
electrical systems are overloaded ... " 
. You know it's bad when the university publicly 
, acknowledges all of the problems of something on 
its turf. Wait, there's more. 
"Lighting is inefficient and insufficient, exterior 
walls allow water and cold into the building, fire 
safety systems are inadequate and space is inade-
quate to address instruction/research needs." 
Complaints about Booth are nothing new to the 
ears of faculty, staff and students of this campus. 
Sometimes materials aren't available, forcing the 
members of the campus community to travel north 
to the gargantuous library at the University of 
Illinois. 
Those students who will be here in the fall 
semester put their faith in this university to provide 
them with the best possible education. Let's hope 
that it can give its own library all the help possible. 
''today's q 
All that mankind has done, thought, 
gained or been: it is lying as in magic 
preservation in the pages of books. 
-Thofl)as Carlyle 
You'd better take bingo seriously in this town 
If I wasn't of legal age. I don't 
know what I would do for enter-
tai nmeot in this sprawling metro-
polis in the heart of nowhere. 
Still, when last Thursday 
rolled around. I was trying to fig-
" ... I swore I 
heard trumpets 
in the background 
know as "straight-line bingo.'' 
when you get five numbers con-
nect€d in a horizontal, diagonal 
or vertical ~shion. They have 
games with names like "B & 
O," "The Flag'' and "Blackout." 
ure out how to find some enter- '-----'--'-----
welcoming my 
entrance. Or 
maybe it was 
the steel guitar 
in the jukebox. " 
As far as cost goes, I heard it 
was fairly reasonable to play 
this game. Well, you can play 
all 15 games on three cards for 
$6. That's not too bad, but if 
you spend the extra buck for the 
early bird game, plus when you 
tainment on the cheap. 
On a Thursday night. In Char-
leston. 
DAN FIELDS 
REGULAR COLUMNIST 
I figured there were two 
places in town I had yet to 
befriend. The first was the local 
nudie show. Hmmmm. 
The second was the bingo game at the Moose Lodge. It 
was the only one in town I knew of, although I would 
later find out there are about two or three others. I obvi-
ously picked the latter, knowing that I would never ven-
ture into someplace with scantily clad women. Right. 
start having more than a couple 
of those dollar drafts, next thing you know you've 
dropped at least $10. 
As far as the clientele goes, I figured the majority of 
patrons would be senior citizens spending the monthly 
social security check. 
So about 6:40 p.m., I entered the building. The first 
individual I met was the bouncer/doorman/bingo helper-
outer. Yes, kiddies, they card there so unless you're 
sneaky, stay away.· 
Wrong again. Surprisingly, a good chunk of the atten-
dance were college-aged folks, though the majority were, 
in fact, those with shocks of gray hair. 
If you would walk in when the games are starting, you 
would find for the most part that the left side of the room 
is full of the older crowd, while the right sports the 
younger generation. 
Proceeding forward, the parlor was about what I 
expected in size. That was the only thing I was right on, 
as far as expectations go. 
There were roughly a dozen of those video slot/poker 
machines around the wall. You know, the ones that say 
"for amusement only". Right. 
Imagine this: A sour-looking old lady with a purse the 
size of a safe staring down a fairly sizable fella with an 
"Army" t-shirt. 
But a few steps later and a sharp right tum led me into 
the Promised Land. A HUGE room. Well, it was to me 
anyway. Walking down the steps, I swore I heard trum-
pets in the background welcoming my entrance. Or 
maybe it was the steel guitar in the jukebox. 
Hey, when that bingo caller begins announcing those 
numbers, it's war. There are no friends out there, just 
you. 
There was a massive bingo machine-type contraption 
that showed what numbers were already called, and also 
what type of game was being played. That confused me 
at first, since I was still not able to grasp bingo-lingo. 
I'd recommend it to others because all in all, it's an 
entertaining night. Besides, it's not important whether 
you win or lose, but that you have fun. 
Right 
Understand that they don't just play what you and me 
-Dan Fields is the editor in chief of The Daily Eastern 
News. His·e-mail address is cudbf@pen.eiu.edu. 
Senate bill may hurt, 
not help, working 
American families 
Dear editor, 
The Senate is considering the so-
called "Family Friendly Workplace 
Act." Doesn't that sound wonderful? 
The sponsors could just as well have 
called it the "Sugar and Spice and 
Everything Nice Act", but that 
wouldn't have made the actual bill 
·any better. 
There is something to the old 
cliche that you cannot judge a book 
by its cover. In this case, the sponsors 
of the "Family Friendly Workplace 
Act" tied this fancy ribbon of a title 
around a legislative package that 
would hurt working people in general 
and would be detrimental to working 
parents in particular. 
Since parents would end up with 
less control over their work schedule 
and less money to pay for raising 
families, it would be more accurate 
and more honest to call the bill the 
"Paycheck Reduttion Act." 
Supporters of this business-backed 
legislation claim it would give work-
ing people the flexibility to choose 
between overtime pay and compen-
I 
your 
satory time off or flexible credit 
hours. · 
Would it really? 
My concern is. th.at employers 
would not, in fact, be given a choice 
between overtime and comptime. If 
this bill became law, employers still 
would decide which workers to 
assign extra hours. As a practical 
matter, bosses would favor workers 
who agree to take comptime rather 
than the overtime pay that many fam-
ilies rely on to help make ends meet 
There is another big problem with 
this bill. It would eliminate the 40 
hour work week. In its place, there 
would be an 80 hour, two-week work 
period. What's the difference? 
There's a big difference. 
Bosses could make employees 
work long, hard hours one week and 
then slash the amount of time they 
work the next week. The company 
would end up not owing a penny in 
overtime or a minute of comptime to 
a worker assigned to put in 60 hours 
one week and 20 hours the next 
week. 
This would amount to a pay cut for 
American families who depend on 
overtime pay as a maj~r portion of 
their income. This legislation would 
ti . 
• ..:1 / ' ~· I: J ' } !. l ( t. l 
aJ:>olish the guarantee of pay for 
working more than 40 hours a week 
for 65 million workers, mariy of 
whom pay for food, shelter, education 
and retirement for their families with 
this money. 
With the growing income gap 
between the rich and poor, and with 
the middle class working harder than 
ever, working Americans have little 
room to give on wages. 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern news encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 250 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone number, year in 
school and current major must be 
included. If necessary, letters will be 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. 
If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. ' 
Carol Moseley-Braun 
U.S. Senator 
------··--····~-.... 
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Booth Library renovation 
more than a year overdue 
Edgar begins $16.7 million process with check 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Managing editor 
Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar, a 
Charleston native and Eastern 
alumnus, was on campus Wed-
nesday to speak to the high 
school attendees of Premier Boys 
State. 
While he was in the neighbor-
hood, he just happened to bring 
with him a check for $1 million 
for Eastern President David Jorns. 
The $1 million was from state 
funds for the planning of the ren-
ovation of Booth Library. 
The renovation of Booth has 
been estimated at a cost of $16.7 
million. Edgar said that Booth's 
history, in part, warrants the reno-
vation. 
"For the past 50 years, Booth 
Library has served as the heart of 
the Eastern Illinois University 
campus both physically and aca-
demically," Jorns said. 
Jorns also said that the project 
is necessary because the large 
number of volumes of work con- rium. 
tained within Booth's walls is Edgar helped pass an agree-
somehow fitting in a space 
designed for only 5,000 volumes. 
Booth Library was designed in 
1948 to hold fewer than 5,000 
volumes, Edgar said. Today, the 
library holds more than 900,000 
volumes in that same amount of 
space. 
"This renovation project will 
help Eastern Illinois University 
continue to achieve its education-
ment with the Illinois General 
Assembly to free up funds for 
Booth Library after a year long 
delay due to gridlock within the 
General Assembly. 
"We were very pleased to reach 
an agreement that released fund-
ing for this and many other 
worthwhile projects to preserve 
and improve our educational 
facilities," Edgar said. "Education 
al mission and it will serve the has always been a top priority of 
needs of the university's growing this administration, and our com-
student population for decades to mitment to public universities has 
come," Edgar said. been evidenced by the fact that 
The planning stage of Booth's we have fully funded Illinois' 
renovation is expected to begin higher education budget requests 
this summer. A news release from for four straight years." 
the Office of the Governor said Edgar said the projects his 
the project will take about 10 administration hoped to begin did 
months to complete.· not stop with just his alma mater. 
Included in the renovation will "We want to make sure all our-
be the modernization of existing public schools have the resources 
facilities in Booth, the addition of they need to provide a good edu-
classrooms, additional adminis- cation for Illinois students," 
trative offices and a small audito- Edgar said . 
. ""' Suicide law heads back to voters 
SALEM, Ore. (AP) - Penny Schlueter, terminally 
ill with ovarian cancer, says she might start hoard-
ing pills just to make sure she has enough to end her 
life if Oregon voters reverse themselves this fall 
and forbid people from legally obtaining suicide 
drugs. 
Both sides expect a vigorous, expensive cam-
paign before the November election. 
"We will certainly be helping out" with the cam-
paign, says Faye Girsh of the Denver-based 
Hemlock Society U.S.A., which worked for passage 
of the 1994 law. "People want choice and dignity in 
the dying process." Oregonians approved a first-in-the nation assisted 
suicide law in I 994 but the law has been tied up 
1 court. Last weekr opponents persuaded the 
Legislature to send the issue back to the voters to 
decide it all over again in November. 
Schlueter, 56, doesn't plan to take a lethal dose of 
drugs anytime soon, but she wants to be prepared. 
"I don't want an undignified, painful death. So 
you have to start lying to the doctor and say, 'The 
pain is so ,bad, I need extra pills,"' says Schlueter, 
from the small town of Pleasant Hilf near Eugene. 
According to the law, once a doctor determines a 
patient has less than six months to live, a second 
doctor must decide if the patient is mentally compe-
tent and not suffering from depression. 
The patient may then request suicide medication 
in writing, signed by two witnesses, and the request 
must be repeated verbally before any prescription is 
written. 
In winning the second vote on the issue, oppo-
nents of doctor-assisted suicide said new informa-
tion has come out since 1994 that justifies asking 
residents to cast ballots again. 
Backers of the law called the move an insult to 
voters who already have decided the matter, 
although it passed by a narrow margin. 
The assisted suicide issue is already before the 
U.S. Supreme Court, with a ruling expected before 
the court takes its summer break. However, that 
case pertains to state laws prohibiting such suicides, 
not to laws permitting them. 
Opponents of assisted suicide have formed a 
campaign committee and hired a California political 
consultant, Chuck Cavalier, who helped defeat an 
assisted suicide measure in that state five years ago. 
"People will do what they have to do to prevent 
an unwise and dangerous public policy from gain-
ing a foothold in the United States," says Bob 
Castagna of the Oregon Catholic Conference. 
Legislators who backed the second election said 
studies showed that in the Netherlands, where 
euthanasia is legal, 25 percent of patients who take 
pills to end their lives suffer lingering deaths, some-
times lasting for several days. 
They also cited testimony from various medical 
professionals that many terminally ill people would 
find it difficult to swallow enough pills on their 
own to bring on death. · 
The chief sponsor of Oregon's law says the 
objections were available to voters during the 1994 
campaign and that opponents are raising bogus 
arguments to try to derail the law. 
"The people have heard the arguments and they 
have already made their choice," said Barbara 
Coombs Lee. 
Schlueter says she hopes never to avail herself of 
Oregon's law even if it's upheld by voters and the 
courts. 
"But it would be comforting to know that if 
things fall apart, that if things get really bad, there 
is that option." 
Beekeeping operations threatened 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) - Federal 
researchers in Ariwna are achiev-
ing limited success in controlling 
pests that have damaged the 
nation's beekeeping operations in 
the past decade. 
The varroa mite can weaken or 
even wipe out a colony of honey-
bees. The tracheal mite does the 
same nasty work by plugging up 
the breathing tubes of bees. Both 
are smaller than the head of a pin. 
U.S. beekeepers have lost 50, 
percent or more of their bees since , 
the first appearance of these mites 
in the mid-1980s, according to the 
Agriculture Department's Carl 
Hayden Bee Research Center. 
Hayden researchers, working 
with Sierra Vista beekeeper Lenard 
Hines, have been able to control 
the killer mites with minimal use 
of pesticides. They're also working 
on "requeening" hives from 
colonies with a high natural resis-
tance to the mites. 
Hines has a deep interest in 
fighting the mites; he lost a third of 
about 700 hives in the winters of 
1989 and 1990. 
Natural selection - survival of 
the fittest - is nature's way of 
addressing such matters.as the bee-
mite problem. With• selective 
breeding, Hines said, "all we did 
was accelerate the process. We 
were able to develop a lot of bees 
that were highly tolerant of the tra-
cheal mite," Hines said. 
"He still has tracheal mites, but 
they don't rise to levels that are 
economically important," said Eric 
Erickson, director of the center. 
"We simply don't worry about it 
anymore," Hines agreed. 
By 1994, Hines' operation had 
been restored to about 700 hives 
when, like other operations in 
Arizona, it was hit by the blood-
sucking varroa. He lost 200 hives. 
He and the researchers are using 
the same selective breeding tech-
niques to combat the varroa as they 
did the tracheal. 
The selective breeding process 
starts with identifyi~ colonies that 
seem to be thriving. A sample of 
about 150 bees is taken from the 
hive and examined in the Hayden 
laboratories for mites. 
--------- -'--"---------------~------------------
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Speed 2 (PG-13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:45 DIGITAL 
Addicted To Love R 
2:00 5:15 7:4510:10 
Trlal And Error (PG-13) 
2:30 5:00 7:30 9:50 
Buddy (PG) 2:154:45 7:00 10:00 
The Lost World (PG-13) 
1:004:00 7:00 10:00 The Annr Rei,eJVe can ~I~ r ou !aKe a ~ig ~ne ou1 ol 
ro~geeXJJen~. 
Austin Powers (f>G..13) 
1;15 3;30 5:-4118:11110:20 
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urullily one weeKen~ a monfu ~Ju~ two wee~' Annual T~. 
~r ~rung ilie ~r lor &sic Tralnln~ an~ iKill lrnlnin~. 1oun earn 
over ~l~,OOJ ~unng a stan~aro eMilmetl 
1:454:301·1s 101~ DIGITAL 
Boot Fl1hln' {PG) 
1:30 4'.15 6'.30 9;00 
. 
A STEVEN SPIELBERG FILM 
~, ll fOU rouJn U!e all~ Ilnancifil fie~~- ilirougD 
!cliooHlte Kinn ili~ won't mterlere ~ili ~nookm~ ey or tall 
IAll lOIJ(AN E 
AIMYIHM 
345-2081 
THE lOSTWORLD 
JURASSIC PARK IPG-ul 
Free Re611 on Popcorn <I Sott Drinks! 
$175 ALL 
• SEATS 
\VI~~ E~Qq~RS 
Downtown Charleston • 345-9222 
Shows and times effective FrL 6113 
Romy & Michelle's 
High School Reunion R 
Nightly 7 3J & 9:45 
Sat & Sun Mat 2:3J 
Liar Liar (PG-13) 
Nightly 7:00 & 9:15 
Sat. & Sun, Mat 2:00 
Now FREE REFILL on Popcorn (i Drinks! 
-Counseling Associates 
Licensed psychiatrists and master's-prepared 
therapists assist clients in addressing: 
•!• anxiety and depression 
•!• chemical dependency 
<• eating disorders 
•!•family and intimate relationships 
•!• other behavioral health issues 
Counseling Associates is located in confiden-
tial offices in the Sarah Bush Lincoln Medical 
Office Pavilion. To make an appointment or 
to learn more, call 258- or 348-4042. 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Behavioral Health Services 
also offers a partial hospitalization program and 
inpatient services. 
SARAH BUSH 
LINCOLN 
HEALTH SYSTE/vl ' 
1000 Health Center Dr. 
P.O. Box 372 
Mattoon, IL 61938-0372 
HUMILIAR YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE. AND MESSAGE 
The Dally I.astern News 
Wanted 
DIRECT CARE PROFESSION-
ALS needed now and summer in 
a 24 hour residential program, 
providing services to adults and 
children with developmental dis-
abilities. Evening, night, and 
weekend shifts available. 
Applications may be picked up at 
CCAR Industries, 825 18th 
Street, Charleston, IL 61920. 
EOE. 
6/25 
NEW BAR/RESTAURANT GUN· 
NER BUC'S PUB 'N GRUB hiring 
waitresses, waiters and bar-
tenders. Apply 3020 Lakeland 
Blvd. Mattoon. 
----- ____ 6/30 
MOTIVATED, CARING INDIVID-
UALS NEEDED TO WORK 
WEEKENDS in a small group 
home with DD individuals. 
Applications may be picked up at 
415 4th Street or call Regina at 
348-1723. 
7/14 
PART TIME LIGHT SECRETARI· 
AL FILING. Will work around your 
schedule. Apply at Adams 
Memorials or call 345-9587. 
_________ 6/23 
Rides Offered 
LOOKtNG FOR SOMEONE TO 
COMMUTE WITH FROM 
DECATUR AREA. If interested 
call 345-1686. 
For Rent 
GIRLS nice 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment. NO PETS. 10 month 
lease. 345-5048 
712 
CALL TODAY for newly furnished 
apartment. Across from Carman 
Hall. Air, Pool, Parking. LINCOL-
NWOOD PINETREE 345·6000. 
-···-.. -~-7/30 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED 3 AND 4 BED-
ROOM HOUSES FOR 97-98 
SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month, 12 
month lease. Call 345-3148. 
7130 
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FOR QUIET OLDER STU· 
DENTS. Close to campus. No 
pets, smoking or parties. Rent 
$200 each. 348-0979. 
7/30 
For Sale 
'86 MUSTANG. 6cl. auto. air. 
power steer and brake. AM/FM 
Stereo. Black. Good Condition. 
Call Kim 345-5692. 
_________ 7/16 
PACKARD BELL PENTIUM. 
Windows 95, loads of other soft· 
ware. Canon color printer incl. 
Call 581-8097 for more details. 
Lost & Found 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
111..i hf !~re Mt.'d!ll ~·tYlc?lo. 1'11 
Ot997<itm'!lny. Ill'<, htlp:,.'/wll'I w.J,rlnuny..rom 
6/23 
For Rent 
LOST: Glasses. Please call 5740 D b 
if found. Need glasses desperate- 00fleS Ury 
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 
AUGUST 1. Fully furnished. 
Laundry facilities. Off street park· 
ing. Trash pickup. Must see! 349· 
8824 (9-5) or leave message. 
_________ 7/30 
CLEAN, UNFURNISHED HOUS-
ES NEAR CAMPUS for clean, 
responsible non-smokers. No 
pets. 345-2654. 
_________ 7/30 
VERY CLEAN EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENT. Trash, water, and 
parking included in rent. Call for 
details 348-0819 Leave message. 
_________ .6/12 
4 PEOPLE NEEDED for beautiful 
new 4 bedroom apartments, 
close to campus, hardwood 
floors, cathedral ceilings, central 
air ... this is not your typical student 
rental! Great for grad students! 
348-0819 leave message. 
_________ 7/30 
2 BEDROOM APT, WASHER, 
DRYER, NORTH OF SQUARE 
OFF STREET PARKING OR 3 
BEDROOM HOUSE, WASHER, 
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR 348· 
0927. 
6/18 
ly!! Thank you. 
_________ 6/16 
JACKET FOUND IN COLEMAN 
HALL ROOM 208. Identify to 
claim at Student Publications 
Office-MLK Gallery. 
_________ 6/18 
Announcements 
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! 
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS 
AVAILABLE FROM SPON· 
SORS!!! NO REPAYMENTS, 
EVER!!! $$$ CASH FOR COL· 
LEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1 ·800-243-
2435. 
--------- 8/28 
SUMMER REFRIGERATOR 
RENTAL SPECIAL. $20-you pick 
up and return. University Union 
Refrigerator Rentals, 581-3617. 
,__ ________ 6116 
Make Money 
~<--=<i«'<11': :1 ":' r>x ~-,..'*"*~ 
NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell 
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544 
for information. 
_________ 7/30 
Advertise 
• 1n 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
Contact your Advertising 
Representative at.581-2812 
today! 
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Doonesbury 
ACROSS 
1 Mad dog worry 
s Spy-- Hari 
9 Aware, with "in" 
14 Water color 
1s Valentine's Day 
matchmaker 
t6 Hawaiian 
veranda 
11 "Brilliant idea!" 
20 Ice Follies 
venue 
21 Maid's cloth 
22Veteran 
26 Pennilessness 
30 ---- Strait 
{Russia-Alaska 
separator) 
31 Confront 
32Wideshoe 
specification 
;J.;J Police 
operation 
MKnob 
35 Nos. on a road 
map 
36 Classic Bill 
Clinton phrase 
39 Giant Mel et al. 
40 Jazzy Fitzgerald 
41 Remove, as a 
knot 
· 43 Award for a 
knight: Abbr. 
44 Neighbor of 
Vietnam 
45Like some 
kisses and 
bases 
46 Novelist Hesse 
48 Sentimentalists, 
maybe 
49 Superlative 
ending 
so Subject of 
psychoanalysis 
511962 Cary 
Grant/Doris Day 
movie 
59 Actor Bruce of 
radio's 
"Sherlock 
Holmes·· 
60 Chess fineo.le 
61 Little 
&2 Lachrymose 
63 Hardly any 
M Rural carriage 
DOWN 
1 Sheep's sound 
2 Stats for 
eggheads 
3 Egyptian boy 
king 
4Barber's 
obstruction 
5Cookingup 
e Change. as a 
mohon 
7Swiped 
8 Comic dog's 
bark 
9 Split asunder 
....,__,...,."""T"..., 1 o Jessi ca of 
1976's "King 
Kong" 
1t Prefix with cycle (ij!JJ!Jlll 12 - de vie 13 Insult, in slang 
~o;o+,,;.-i 18 Pumpkin-
colored 
""'+""+'""! 19 Food seller 
-=t-~~- 22 Out-of-date: 
Abbr. 
~-+-'-+;;;+""! u Last Beatles 
album 
24Gadabout 1Jru1tm•lll 25 Jazzman ~ "Fatha" 
..,...,.,..,,....,"""'""~ 2e "The Taming of 
the Shrew· 
locale 
Puzzle by Hugh Davia 
27 Change names 
28 Even smaller 
29 "You belt" 
31 April Day 
34 Parachute 
material 
35 Babbled 
37Shanty 
380elay 
39Aah's partner 
42 U.S.N. officer 
44 Summing-up 
word 
49 Flew alone 
47 Olympic race 
unit 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
48 Conductor 
Zubin 
so "Get outta 
here!" 
51 Explosive inits. 
52 Hasten 
53-Khan 
54 Thurman of 
"Pulp Fiction" 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
55 Mothers 
56 bin ein 
Berliner" 
57Gun 
enthusiast's 
grp. 
58 Codebreaker's 
discovery 
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Cubs, Sox ready to rumble Sports 
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Shorts 
CHICAGO (AP) - Not since the 1906 World Serie~ 
have the Chicago Cubs and White Sox met in a game 
that really had meaning, one that really counted. 
The numerous and sometimes spirited exhibitions 
between the teams - and there have been many - were 
just that. Granted, some were more memorable than 
others, like in 1994 when a rookie White Sox outfielder 
named Michael Jordan collected two hits at Wrigley 
Field in his only Chicago baseball appearance. 
But on Monday, the North Siders and the South 
Siders play again - in a game with significance - at 
Comiskey Park. 
No World Series this time. Both teams, in fact, are at 
the bottom of their divisions in their respective leagues. 
But it's interleague play and even without the hype, the 
rare meeting should provide a playoff-like atmosphere 
for three days at Comiskey Park. 
The teams, who play in parks eight miles apart and 
have their own sets of loyal fans, will even don early-
century "throwback" uniforms for Monday's opener. 
"Really the thing that will be different about it is that 
the DH will be involved for us for the first time," Cubs 
manager Jim Riggleman said over the weekend during 
his team's first interleague series with Milwaukee. "I 
guess when we get over there the emotions may be 
pretty high, I would imagine, for both clubs." 
TITLES from page 8 ____ .,....,..,......,..,....,... ____________ _ 
of St. Joseph-Ogden High School 
and Chris Zwilling of Newton ran 
against each other several times in 
high school. 
In last season's Illinois Prep 
Top Times' indoor track champi-
onship, Zwilling won the title in 
the one-mile run. Mariott was 
right behind him, placing second 
in the event. 
In cross country, Mariott earned 
All-State honors by placing 17th, 
while Zwilling had a top ten finish 
by placing ninth. 
Although she has won honors 
in three sports, Marissa Bushue of 
Hoopeston Area High School will 
concentrate on track for Eastern. 
Bushue was a First Team All-
Area selection in Vermillion 
County in both volleyball and bas-
ketball last year. She also became 
the first athlete in Vermillion 
County history to win sportsman-
ship awards in two sports. 
Bushue will compete for the 
Panthers in the long jump and triple 
jump. She was the runner-up in the 
Class A triple jump at the state 
meet, setting a Hoopeston Area 
record with a leap of 35 feet 4 3/4 
inches. Her jump was only one inch 
behind the winner. Her personal 
best in the long jump is 16-10. 
Stephanie Brandt is a thrower 
from Granite City High School 
who qualified for the Class AA 
state meet all four years of her 
prep career. 
Head women's track coach 
John Craft said Brandt has the 
ability to be a standout thrower for 
his team. 
"She will throw the discus, 
javelin, shotput, hammer and 20-
pound weight for us," Craft said. 
"She has no limitations in those 
throwing events." 
ERICKSON frompages----
and he's the hero again. 
This ploy is typically utilized by the Bulls when 
Jordan, or the team, has been slumping. It also serves 
for Michael to climb another step on the superhero 
ladder. 
Think about it from this standpoint: had the Bulls 
lost that game five to the Jazz, they would have had a 
really simple excuse. 
"Well, Michael wasn't feeling well, and we didn't 
have him to rally around, and when you take him out 
ornie ·offense,· and when ... " Yadda, yadda, yadda. 
The excuses would have been all laid out nice and 
neat had the Bulls lost, which is what they saw com-
ing. 
They didn't think they could beat the Jazz in the 
Delta Center - they knew they had a chance, but they 
didn't see it as a realistic possibility. 
Therefore, the "Michael's Sick Excuse." That way, 
if they lose, there's a nice safety net waiting for them 
in the press room. If they win, which they somehow 
managed to do, Michael's status as a 
superhero/demigod skyrockets. And most important-
ly, the Bulls regain the mental edge. 
That's what happened, and that was the key to the 
series. 
Of course, my evaluation of Jordan's "sickness" is 
all speculation. He very well may have been legiti-
mately sick. But I doubt it. 
Maybe it's just that I'm sick myself of the Bulls 
being so sickly good. Maybe I'm just jealous. But 
you have to admit, the whole sick thing is a bit pecu-
liar. 
That fishy smell in the air is probably what made 
Jordan feel queasy. 
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S ox' Thomas on DL 
CINCINNATI (AP) - The 
Chicago White Sox put Frank 
Thomas on the 15-day disabled 
list Sunday with pulled abdominal 
muscles, leaving him unavailable 
for a three-game series against the 
Cubs this week. 
The White Sox called up Mario 
Valdez from Triple-A Nashville to 
take his place. 
Thomas is the American 
League's top hitter at .391 and leads 
the White Sox in homers with 16. 
The disabled list move is retroactive 
to June 7, so he will be eligible to 
return to the roster June 22. 
In the seven games Thomas 
missed last week, the White Sox 
went 2-5 and scored only 14 runs. 
They averaged 5.3 runs per game in 
the first 57 with Thomas in the line-
up. 
Schaumburg wins title 
GENEVA (AP) - Brian 
Wojtanowski lined a single to left 
center to drive in the winning run 
Saturday as Schaumburg downed 
Lockport 5-4 in nine innings to 
capture the Class AA boys base-
ball championship. 
Lockport's Greg Blaesing had 
hit a two-run homer in the sev-
enth inning to tie the game at 4-4 
at the end of regulation. 
The winning rally started with 
two out in the last of the ninth 
when Tim Chambers walked and 
John Komacki reached base on a 
throwing error by Lockport sec-
ond baseman Dave Simmons, 
putting runners on second and 
third. Paul Reuer was walked 
intentionally to fill the bases 
before Wojtanowski 's winning hit. 
"I'm just proud of oui: te\ln;i.., 
especially a great group of 
seniors," said Schaumburg 
coach Paul Groot. "They all did 
the job." 
Baseball finally breaks tradition 
(AP) - It took 126 years before 
baseball broke itf tradition and 
played interleague games. Judging 
by the early results, it might take 
just as long before the AL and NL 
break down and change their ways. 
From the moment Jose Vizcaino 
bluffed a sacrifice bunt in the first 
inning, San Francisco showed it 
was sticking to the tight, NL style 
at Texas. The Giants wound up 
winning the majors' interleague 
opener, 4-3 over the Rangers. 
"If we're going to be part of his-
tory, we might as well win it," 
Giants manager Dusty Baker said. 
Anaheim, however. wasn't wor-
ried about bunting. Instead, led by 
home runs by Tony Phillips, Dave 
Hollins and Darin Erstad, the 
Angels beat the San Diego Padres 
8-4. 
"It's a good thing for baseball, 
but unfortunately they played an 
American League-style of game 
tonight. And it was better than the 
game we played," said John 
Flaherty, who homered for the vis-
iting Padres. 
At the Kingdome, fans got 
exactly what they expected from 
the two highest-scoring teams in 
the big leagues. Ken Griffey Jr. 
drove in three runs and Seattle 
Mariners rallied past the Colorado 
Rockies 12-11. 
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FANTASTIC GYROS 
Different 1/2 LB. Burgers NEVER 
FROZEN 
Buy a Greek Salad & Get a Gyros 
I FREE!!! 
l Delivery available after 5:00 everyday Telephone# 348-8055 61 I Monroe--North side of the square 
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BUDGET :·1 MED. (14'') 
PLEASER. .! THIN CRUST 
ti A Med. (14") Thin Crust PIZZI 
One Topping Pizza. 
ti A Family-Size Salad and With One Topping 
ti A 2-Liter Bottle of Coca-Cola 
$13.10 with a (16") Large Pizza. 
Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week 
thru 6/29 /97 at participating stores . 
10 oz. FREE Dressing w /Salad. 
•O I Charleston 909 18th Street 348-7515 
$845 
$9.45 with a Large (16") Pizza. 
Good on Carry-Out 7 Days a Week 
thru 6/29 /97 at participating stores. 
Extra toppings available 
at additional charge. 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
DELIVERED FOR JUST $1 MORE! 0 L imill'd DcliHn' \re<1 
----·*' 
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MATT ERICKSON 
Managing Editor 
Sick Jordan a 
nice safety net 
for ~hampions 
The Bulls are champs. Again. 
And I'm doing my Michael 
Jordan imitation - I couldn't be 
sicker. 
·f'ive .titles in five Finals. Five 
lfo1tllifli t<jtl~ ~:a~%d,~: Fjve 
go1den rin'.gs. · 
But this latest one leaves a 
green ring around the Bulls' fin-
gers, not to mention the fact 
Jordan was allegedly felling a lit-
tle green in the tummy before 
game five. 
Not to spite the Bulls or any-
thing. Hey, they deserve to be 
champs. They've got to be doing 
something right to become five~ 
time world champions. 
But the whole "fordan's sick" 
thing before the fifth game out in 
Salt Lake City .. . I ain't buyin' it. 
When you think about it, the 
Bulls had every reason to be 
scared out of their jockstraps 
after dropping two straight on the 
road to Utah. And it's not like the 
Jazz were just getting lucky. They 
were bullying the Bullies up and 
down the court. 
Now, we all know Michael 
Jordan doesn '_t need to practice 
the day before a game. Or the day 
of a game. He's Jordan. He could 
take practice off all season and 
just play in games, and he'd 
probably be the same old Mike. 
So what does it hurt if the 
Bulls play a little head game with 
Utah and the Jazz fans? I'm 
guessing Phil Jackson and the 
powers that be for Chicago held a 
little closed-doors meeting. 
If Jordan were to play sick, the 
Ja~z }night $et .overconfident -
(oo)ishly thinking tfiey could win 
a third straight at home against 
Chicago. 
Jordan's a movie star. He may 
not be as big of a Hollywood mati-
nee name as Shaquille O'Neal, but 
he's a movie star nonetheless. 
How tough would it be for MJ to 
fake a little tummy ache? Not 
tough at all. And he got a free day 
off from practice, to boot. 
So there's reason number one 
the Bulls had Jordan claim he ate 
a bad pizza: they wanted to psy-
che the Jazz out. It probably 
worked. 
Reason number two: keep in 
mind that after losing two straight, 
the Bulls were backpedaling. And 
they knew they desperately need-
ed to win the third game in Mor-
mon Country. 
But just in case they choked ... 
just in case they couldn't live up 
to the expectations preset for 
them, they utilized the "Mike 
Plays Sick Escape Clause." 
You know the one. It's where 
the team says publicly that 
Jordan's under the weather, the 
other team gets excited and MJ 
proceeds to toss in 40 or so points 
See ERICKSON page 7 
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Klein signs prep recruits 
By MATT ERICKSON 
Managing editor WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Eastern head women's basket-
ball coach . John Klein has signed 
two guards for his 1997-98 team. 
and shot at a 
47.2 percent clip 
from the floor. 
While in high 
school, Mea-
dows was an 
Oklahoma All-
state alternate 
Angel Meadows, froni Seminole 
(Okla.) State Junior College, and 
Renee Schaul, from Maine South 
High School in Park Ridge, have· 
signed national letters-of-intent to 
play for the Panthers next season. John Klein and won co-
Meadows, at 5-9, led Seminole 
State to the Region II junior col-
lege title after helping her team 
win the BiState West Conference 
crown. Seminole State finished 
la11t season with a 27-8 record 
after·being eliminated in the junior 
college national tournament. 
Meadows averaged 27 .8 points 
per _game, 5.8 rebounds, 2.2 assists 
Mos t Valuable 
Player honors for Star Spencer 
High School (Midwest City, Okla.) 
in the conference. 
Klein said one of Meadows ' 
strengths is her ability to make an 
impact on the game. 
"Angel is a very strong athlete 
who can penetrate, can rebound 
and is adept at breaking the 
Racing for 
more titles 
Track, cross country 
teams sign recruits 
By MATI ERICKSON 
Managing editor 
After enjoying unprecedented success in 
their first season in the revamped Ohio 
Valley Conference in 1996-97, the Eastern 
track and cross country teams have signed 
several recruits to national letters-of-intent. 
Last season, the Panthers, for the first 
time ever, swept the championship meets on 
the men 's side. Eastern won conference 
crowns in men's cross country, indoor track 
and field and outdoor track. 
press,'' Klein said. ••she will be an 
impact player for us." 
Klein said Meadows would 
likely play for the Panthers at 
either the off-guard slot or the 
small forward position. 
Schaul, 5-8, averaged 13.3 
points per game, shot 51.6 percent 
from the field, 78 percent from the 
charity stripe, and averaged 3.4 
boards, 2.3 assists and 2.8 steals 
per ballgame. · 
Her 758 career points at Maine 
South and 192 steals ranks h~r 
seventh and sixth, respectively, on 
the school's all-time leader board. 
Schaul is a two-time All-Area 
Special Mention by the Chicago 
Sun-Time_s, First Team All-Area 
by the Pioneer Press , which 
includes 52 schools, Third Team 
Class AA All-State by the Illinois 
Basketball Coaches Association 
and a two-time First Team All-
Central Suburban League choice. 
Her talents extend to other 
sports, as well. Schaul was named 
Maine South's Most Outstanding 
Female Athlete after winning all-
conference honors in the Central 
Suburban three times in softball 
and once in volleyball. 
Her high school coach, Mike 
Deines, said Schaul made the dif-
ference for his basketball team 
during her three years as a VafSity 
player. 
"Renee is one of the best pure 
shooters I've coached," Deines 
said. "She has been the central fig-
ure in our program's success dur-
ing the regular season, and she has 
become one of the top guards in 
the Chicago area." 
Four distance runners have signed to 
compete in both cross country and track 
next season, while the women's team has 
added two field recruits. 
Jason Bialka was an Illinois High School 
Association 1All-State selection in cross 
country in 1996 for Lockport High School. 
Bialka led Lockport to the overall state title 
in Class AA, finishing 10th in the three-mile 
race at Peoria's Detweiller Park. 
FILE PHOTO 
Eastern s head mens track coach Tom Akers gets thrown in the drink last spring after the 
Panthers outdoor track team won the conference crown. Akers has signed recruits that he 
Erika Coull-Parenty was a dual All-State 
winner in both track and cross country last 
. hopes will help the Panthers win arwther Ohio Valley Conference title. 
season for Darien's Hinsdale South High Parenty placed fifth in the Class AA 3200-
School. She finished ·11th in the girls state meter run. 
cross country championship last fall and Two high school competitors will join 
was the fourth senior across the finish line. forces for Eastern next year. Adam Mariott 
In the IHSA girls state track meet, held at 
Eastem's O'Brien Stadium in May, Coull- See TITLES page 7 
Arrests, rioting down in wake of title 
Chicago has 
Bulls' victory 
celebrations 
with 'class' 
C HICAGO (AP) - The 
Chicago Bulls, their fans and 
the city's police department all 
seem to have this down pat. 
As the Bulls wrapped up their 
fifth professional basketball 
champi~nship in. seven years 
Friday night, hundreds of fans 
spilled into the streets. There 
was hugging, shouting, dancing 
- and relative peace. 
"Maybe people are learning 
PRO BASKETBALL 
to celebrate with a lot of 
class," police spokesman 
Patrick Camden said today after 
most of the crowds had dwin-
dled. 
A year ago, there were 600 
arrests during the celebration 
that followed the Bulls' 
National Basketball Association 
championship. 
After the team won its sec-
ond of three consecutive titles · 
in 1992, rioting caused $10 mil-
lion in damage. 
This year, fans began the 
good cheer as Steve Kerr was 
making the game-winning bas-
ket with only a few seconds left 
to help the Bulls to a 90-86 vic-
tory over th~ Utah Jazz. The 
Bulls won the best-of-seven 
series, 4-2. 
"It was an awesome game! A 
close game· always makes it 
more exciting," said Stewart 
Cowan, 21, a student visiting 
from Toronto. 
Chicago prepared for the pos-
sibility of too much enthusiasm 
by having 6,000 police officers 
on patrol - some in riot gear or 
on horseback. 
A public service announce-
ment aired featuring Michael 
Jordan, Dennis Rodman and 
coach Phil Jackson encourag-
ing fans to celebrate with dig-
nity. Jordan also urged public 
school students in a letter to 
celebrate any victory in 
peace. 
The efforts helped. Camden 
said police received one-third 
fewer 911 calls than during 
series-clinching games in years 
past. 
There were a few uncon-
firmed reports of looting, and 
more than 100 reports of shots 
being fired shortly, although 
police said some could have 
been fireworks. 
For the players, it was their 
toughest finals series out of the 
five. 
Jordan scored 39 points and 
was -named most valuable play-
er for the fifth time. His biggest 
play, however, was a pass, 
when he ducked between a dou-
ble team and fed Kerr. 
The Bulls' dynasty now 
ranks second in NBA annals 
only to the Boston Celtics, who 
won 11 championships between 
1957 and 1969. 
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